MYTHS

THE SUPER BOWL IS COMING TO PHOENIX FEBRUARY 1ST!

About your relationship with the
insurance adjustor

BE SAFE AND

1

DO NOT

The insurance company cares about my
welfare and the
adjustor is A
myTRAGIC
advocate.
BECOME

SUPER BOWL STATISTIC.

Not true. The adjustor might be a nice guy, but insurance is big
business. The goal is to pay you the least amount possible. Whether
the adjustor is yours or the other person’s, there isn’t much incentive to
benefit you over the company’s bottom line.

IF YOU PLAN ON DRINKING:

2

The deck is stacked in my favor because
Leave your
keysmy
at home
so you
the1.accident
wasn’t
fault and
I deserve
do not feel tempted to drive.
fair compensation.
False.2.
The
deck isaalways
stacked
the insurance
company’s
favor.
Make
game
planinthat
includes
a
The company has unlimited resources, decades of experience in handling
sober driver – a friend or family
claims to their advantage and an army of lawyers.

member who is NOT DRINKING AT ALL.

3

3. When
you ride home
withinsurance
a sober
It was
impressive
that the
driver,
wearright
your seatbelt.
Remember,
adjustor
came
out to the
scene of
there are to
bound
to be other impaired
the accident
help.

drivers on the road.
Insurance adjustors are usually interested in getting you to sign a
4. If everyone plans on drinking, take a
liability or settlement release. They will issue you a minimal check
taxi
and from
your
– fully
thefeel
before you
haveto
a chance
to think
aboutdestination
things or begin to
your injuries.
after an when
accident,compared
you are too shaken
to
fareImmediately
is affordable
to the
make decisions, and adrenaline may be keeping you from feeling pain.
price of saving your life or another’s.
In addition, many injuries take several days or weeks to manifest.
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5. Don’t let others drive drunk. Find ways
An early
settlement
is good,
for them
to get home
safely,so
too.I can

just move on.

IF YOU PLAN ON DRIVING:

This is seldom the case. While getting things over quickly might sound
desirable, it usually isn’t. Again, if you settle too early, you risk your
compensation for medical problems related to the accident that
develop over time.
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I

1. Step up to the plate and stay completely
sober. The reality is once you are behind
are taking
otherifpeoples’
havethe
towheel,
sign ayou
liability
release
asked.
lives into your hands.

No, you don’t. Don’t be victimized a second time by signing anything
2. Wear
yourabout
seatbelt
and
all to see what
until you
have thought
it carefully
andmake
taken time
medical problems
It’s best todo
seekthe
legalsame.
advice.
of yourdevelop.
passengers

It’s 3.
probably
okay
cash a check
Brag about
yourtovolunteerism
on that’s
just for
immediate
out-of-pocket
social
media. Spread
the motto expenses
or lost“Fans
wages.
not “settling.”
don’tI’m
let fans
drive drunk.”

#
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People
Bad idea.Use
Don’t#designateddriver.
cash anything until you have
obtainedwill
legal advice.
Cashing any
check can
lead to the case
being
legallyyou.
considered
respond
positively
and
follow
“settled.”

4. If someone you know is intoxicated,
K
a recorded
statement
tothank
the
take
their keys early.
They will
THANGiving
YOUinsurance
company
is just a formality,
you later,
guaranteed.
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I can safely do it.

and

5. Even if it takes more than one trip,

No. Legally, you do not have to give a recorded statement and, in fact,
plan
to get
whatever you
sayaccordingly
may be used against
you! EVERYONE
Perhaps you say you don’t
feel injured,
but twosafely.
weeks later, you are feeling your injuries. The
home
insurance company has ammunition, in your own voice, for contesting
your medical claims.

FANS DO NOT LET FANS DRIVE DRUNK.
Still have BE
questions?
THIS SUPERAfter
BOWL
SUNDAY,
A
TEAM
PLAYER.
you’ve called Zanes Law at 999-9999, you will

completely understand how much our clients are truly under
#DESIGNATEDDRIVER
our care, guidance and protection.

FACTS

INFORMATIONAL FACTS & TIPS

www.ZanesLaw.com
Toll free: (888) 894-0135

